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Spartan Talk is mixing things up this week! Since CVR’s fine athletes have not played 

any games recently, we'll be sharing some general news about the players while they're 

not on the court or rink. In fact, we’re certain that you’ll be blown away by how 

multitalented the Spartans are. 

 

Firstly, the performing arts department is currently planning on their next big school 

production. The theme this year for their annual cabaret is “Hollywood”! Catch your 

favorite big screen classic skits and hits in CVR’s auditorium mid-May. More details are 

to follow.  

 

Next, Talent Fest is quickly approaching. The school’s most gifted students are taking the 

stage April 15 & 16th to show off their best work to the valley. They are working 

extremely hard to perfect their acts and we can guarantee that it’ll be one of the best ones 

yet! Come join the tropical fun and attend this year’s colorful show to avoid 

disappointment.  

 

If these events don’t make you curious to see what the Spartans can do outside of 

athletics, then we strongly encourage that you come see for yourself. One thing is for 

sure, the Spartans name shines beyond a basketball or hockey game. It’s a school pride 

thing and the Spartans definitely have spirit. See you next week! 
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It’s that time of the year again. Basketball season is slowly coming to an end, but no need 

for tears because the final goodbyes are rest assuring and definitely memorable. In fact, 

we know that you are dying to hear the exciting news on the bantam girls team. Keep on 

reading to soothe your uncontrollable craving. 

 

These talented young ladies outshone all the other competitors at the finals this past 

weekend. They first began their day by defeating Jacques Léber High School in which 

the girls completed an epic comeback in the dying seconds of the game. The score was 

finalized at 25-24, certainly keeping all spectators, parents and players at the edge of their 

seat. Afterwards, the players couldn’t even take a breather as they immediately played 

their faith-determining game against André Laurendeau. Like true Spartans, they won 

with a striking score of 46-27, even if they were exhausted. Their triumph merited them a 

banner as well as the outspoken title of RSEQ divisional championship winners. It is 

definite that it was their amazing teamwork, fidelity to the game and fierce coach James 

Kennedy-Zimmerer that captured them this amazing accomplishment. What a team! 

Honourable mentions for these courageous games goes to Ella Bryson, Eve Brooks, 

Emma Duncan and Jazzmin Ednie.  

 



If this astonishing news does not blow you away, then what does? We sure hope that all 

your Spartan expectations have been met this week. Next week, we’ll be back to raise the 

bar even higher. See you! 
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We know you missed us. March break was great, but guess what's even more exciting? 

That's right, the Spartans and you know it!  

 

While the athletes are still getting into the swing after the much needed time off, the 

midget girls’ basketball team couldn't say no to an opportunity to play. They competed 

against Jacques Leber high school just days after coming back from the vacation. They 

gave it their all, scored many baskets, but their opponents edged them out by a few 

points. Yet, coach Cindel Chartrand is very proud of their constant perseverance. The 

team only has two games left and these talented ladies are destined to end the season on a 

good note. Remember, it's not about how you start; it's about how you finish!  

 

So, that’s it for the sports news of this week, but wait! An important event is in the works 

at CVR that deserves some recognition. The school’s annual Talent Fest has been casted 

and the performers are perfecting their acts every day. The theme this year will bring you 

on a tropical journey, carrying you beyond your wildest Caribbean dreams. Come enjoy 

an easy breezy relaxing show and be enthralled by the valley’s finest talents on April 15th 

and 16th.  

 

Until next week,  

Your Spartan Talk reporters. 


